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MERRY CHRISTMfrS

Christmas in the Caribbean,

Snowbirds fill the air.

Christmas in the Caribbean,

Lots of presents everywhere.

We don't Iive in a hurry
Send alvay for mistletoe,

It's Christmas in the Caribbean

We got everything but snow.
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Parrot Head On Ice
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Gamble Rogen
1937-1991 (
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Tlt ru itcakes, rhe latest nugget from

l{ *"'ol Buffett GoldMine, was dedicatod
L to, "the memory of James Gamble
Rogerr, a troubadour and a friend who has gone

over to the other side where the guardian angels
dwell and has in all likelihoo4 become one."

Jimmy's respect and admiration for Gamble
Rogers is ervident, but he's not alone. There have
been numerous acknowledgments of his exem-
plaryconduct. The Andrew Carnegie Hero Com-
mission recognized hin, the Floridakgislature
renamed a beach in his honor, and Gamble has
been nominatedfor inclusion in the Florida Art-
ists IIall of Fame.

Gamble Rogers was born and raised in the part
ofFloridathat is still consideredthe south, ifya'
know what I mean. His earliest influences were
guitariss Merle Travis and Chet Atkins, as well
as his frther, a prominent Winter Park architecE
who by p[chasing a ukulele for his fourteen year-
old son, set in motion the cause that would effect
Stwe Croodman, John Prine and Jimmy Bufrett.

Ltfe is what happens to you while you're moking other plons.

So Gamble Rogers became a guitarist and folk
singer. Bill DeYoung writes that, "Doug Gauss,

a Tallahassee-based folk singer who had admirerl
Rogers since first hearing hin play in a cofree-
house in 1964, said he used to watch and listen
in awe as Rogers and his buddies - songwriter/
guitarist Will Mcl*an, fiddler Paul Champion
and guitarist Jim Ballew - made music as the
Salty Dogr." They later became the Bafiled
Knightr, a prccursor perhaps to Jimrry's Order
of the Sleepless l{nights, from Iast Ndango in
Paris' "Glpsies in the Palace." The Baffled
Knigbtsplayedinclubs and mrsic festhals from
Florida to Canada, and gained prominence as
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memhr of the Serendipity Singers in the early
60's.

Music led to storyte[ing, as the band asked
Gamble to be their spokesman. He introdrd and
veftally set the stage for their songs displaying
an early rendition of what was to become his
trademark style; steeped in the oral tradition of
storytelliog and philosophical humor.

When he left the Serendipities he returned sorlh
to expand his art some more. "I discovered pretty
quickly that the folks in these places weren't ter-
ribly interested in art songs or folk songs once
you'd gotten "The Wildwood Florret'' out of the
way. They would tark and carry on among them-
selves, until I noticed that the longer I ulked and
had something of substanoe to say, the more the
talking andjabbering would quiet dowr."

He was probably the best Merle Travis style
guitarist since Trarvis, and played both classics
and original material with authority, cleanliness
and strength; other pickers would show up in
droves just to watch him. But he will be
remembered most for his stories.

James Gamble Rogers 1937-1991

Experience is whot yoa get when you don't get what you wanl,

3

"He fashioned his onstage persona from great
architecs of the language that he'd known: equal
parts carnival barker, Bible salesman and tent-
show wangelist."

Cashbor Magazine writes, "Some people may
have a way with \rords, but Gamble Rogers is a
meritorious master of multi-syllabic locution.
Billboard Magazine stated that Rogers ombines
*the best etrorts of Noah Webster and a good old
boy." Never will a l0+ent word suffice when
there is a $100 one in his inventory. "His lan-
guage, like his tall t2lss, is Southern Gothic."

"I use the big words not to flaunt them. And
really not even to call attention to the story. I'm

reatly trying to say things as ...correctly as I can.
It's anage+ld darie, whether in oratory orpopu-
lar storytelting, or speaking in the way of a poli-
ticianor preacher, tbat large, colorfrrl words have
a way of attracting and focusing attention."

Gamble Rogers died trying to save a drowning
man. Perhaps there is someone more eloquent
than I who could convey in writing what a self-
less act this was, someone more erudite to
properly describe the sihration, someone placed
in a moral dilemme that gave little time for
hypothetical discussion, someone, ironically, like
Gamble Rogers.
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Where
did
these
crazy
guys
come

from?

Iln"

ffthe Sports Ivfagic Team was originally cre-

I ated by lvlaster lvlagicians lim Gtancey
I and Giovanni. They saw a unique oppor-

tunity when the city of Orlando named their NBA
Basketball team the Orlando lvlagc. Tim and
Giovanni approached the Magic with their con-
cepq in-stands activities to ke€,p the frns enter-
tained and motivated duing breaks in the action.
Needlessto say, theOrlando Ivlagic lovedthe idea.

The Sports lrlagc
Team, under the di-
rection of Tim
Glancey, grew to 12

performen. ThisOr-
lando based team
not only keeps the
ftns going at wery
home game for the
lvlagic, brtr alsotrav-
els nationwide per-
forming at dl types
ofsporting and qpe-

cial ervents.

Their props, like
the patented Back-
pack Basketball en-

Jimmy Buffett caught the Spora lvlagic Team
severalyears ago duringtheNBA All-Star Game
in Orlando. He wondered if the concept would
work at his concerts. It seemed natural, a Bufrett
concert is a carnival, and these guys would only
add to the appeal. He approached the Sports
lvlagc T[am to see if they could cr€ate some en-
tertainment ideas to fit in with his topical theme.

The team now travels with The Coral Reefers
to kee,p the fans in
the Margaritaville
"state of mind" !6-
fore and during the
show. The Fruit-
cakes Tcrurwastheir
third year. On stage
Tim Glancey and
Wally Nickel form
theframefortheg-
ant T-shirt. sling
shot. Jimmy still
holds the long dis-
tance record for
fugnshing T-shirts.
The Sports Magic
Team have become

an integral part of theMargaritaville experienoe.
Before the concerts Tim and Wally, decked out

in their Bufrett finest, roller blade through the
crowd delighting the fans with parrot head and
shart fin balloon hats. rGt€ran Bufrett fans line
up for the opportunity to play Palm Tree
Backpack; tossing a soft coconut at a palm
tnee hoop.

Currently there are over 38 performers on the
Sports lrlagc Team nationwide. During a game

four ofthem can rock an arena of thousands.
When all of the teams gather together for
training, it's outrageousl

courages frns to sink a softleatherbaske$all into
a goalthat ocends elevenfeet inthe airfromthe
backpack wornby a Sports lvlagc Team player.

Other props include the Hoop [Iat, Catapult
Basketball, Jumbo Free Throw and Anti-Gravity
Basketball.

The teams universal appeal has propelled them
to the top of the NBAs list of recommended half
time shows. The Sports l"Iagc Team entertains
outside of Orlando and off the basketball oourt as

well. Baseball and hockey fans from Chicago to
Miami have cheered the antics of the IncrediBuls,
the Bleacher Brigade and the Panther PaEol.



Dan lansen holds the world speed skating reoor4 cruising 1000 metcrs in 1:12:43.

USA

OLYMPIC TEAM
FAX COVER SHEET

Hamar Vlllago

Vllhgr Oprrrtlonr Trl; tl 07 87 25
Frr: 61 07 87 30

DATE:

TO;

FROM:

FAX #:

NUMBEF OF PAGES TO BE SENT (lnclurllng Covcr Pagc): I

!

Robin od I had a Wat time and rcally enioyed

the show. Herc arc some photos - maybe you can

put ts in lhe Coconut Telegraph!

Olfmpic Ciold tvledalistDm Jansen, arguably 1te
best skating qprinter the world has ever knoum,'

happens to be an avid Bufr€tt fan. This can be

logically dednced: r'?arrot Heads ate aazy, otd
Dan Jansen habitully hurls himself acaoss solid

ice at 30 MPII, #rer Dan Jansen is a Parrot llead

a

RobinJansen FrankBama Dan Jansen
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New Margaritaville
Christmas Ornament
Nery Design For 1994

Home grown in Key West. Orna-
ments areindividtrally timmed and
hand painted. Ivlargaritavile Key
West storefront etched on white
clay, with traditional Ctuistmas
Red & Green sccents. New orna-
ment comes completely assetrrbleq
ready to hang. $10.00

1994
Christmas
Coconut

Hand painted holiday geeting. $16.00
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New Margaritaville

Long Sleeve
1 00/o preshnmk cotton. Garment wastred, pigment

dyed. Loose fitting long sleeve design with banded

waist and sleeves. Relaxed, comfortable crew neck.

Available in Mint Greeq AquaBlue, Smoke Grey
or Brick Red. Size: L or XL only. $29.95
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Jimmy Buffett's Mogaritoville Key West

embroidered on left front chest.
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New
Margaritaville

Outfit T's
l00o/o cotton crew neck Comfort
7,rlrier. T-shirt featuring the Club/
Team Series. Designs includc nying
Club or Sailing Club andBonefishing
Thnm or Tbrpon Fishing Team. Ner
outftt Trr erc rvrilable h Nrturrl
only. Size: lvI,LJO- & )O(L. $17.95

Ct,TTT

Pocket Crew
Neck

Embroidered cool shark
escrying from the pocket of
1007o cotton crem, nec& T-
shirt A\ailabb in Ulhitc, Ash

Grey or Ro5nal Blue.

Size: SJvI,L & XL. 019.95

l0@/o cottoq durable double-stitched classic denim shirt.
Comfortable and casual doublebutton open cuff Embroidered
marguita Elass spilling out ofleft front chest pock6. Denim

Blue only. Size: S,M,L& XL.
$45.00
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Long Sleeve Denim
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tvtargaritavitte Records continues its' assault on the popular music front with the
release of fungs for the Daily Planet. This release marks the first effort of lbdd
Snider, tvlargaritavile Records' latest addition. His debut album due out this frll on
tvtargtaviUe Records/IdCA is a humorous tnryelog oommenting on the orrent
state of the world as seen through the eyes of a 20-something study in conu:tsts.

IvIary were exposed to Tlcdd's music last summer as he openo( in spirit if not in
persoq for limmy Bufrett; sweral songs were aired prior to the lguanas t-lring the
stage. Those fortunate enough to have found their way &om the parking lot parties
were treated to a prwiem, of Songs for the Daily Planet. Todd's tongue-in+heek look
at his gene,ration, "hears to livin' on dad as long as you can " was a partioilar ftvor-
tte. My Generation, wen without the G€€, is quite frr removed from the more
rccognizable 25 yearold youthftl proclamatiou. TMd sacrifices political conectness
for humor as he characterizes the plight of the much maligned X Genefiion

Comparisons to Jimmy Bttrett are inevitable, and
perhrys not rmwelcome. Bubba proclaims, *I en-
joy this life as a jester, seems to keep be mwing
around," tn Stroded On a Bar. *Like Jimmy
Bufrett promot€s the idea of personal freedom

tbroug[ the ocean, I like th: idea of free-
dom along the highways and through the
underground." Barefoot and scruS,

Todd is a reflection of the free
spirit in us all.

Songs for the Daily
Planet is delivered with
the irreverent attiude
that sets Todd Snider
apart from the confor-
mity of today's music.

Cassette tape $10.9t,
cD s17.00

Erom the solihrde and serenity of fly fishing
I' on the crystal clear qEters to the inundation
ofthe sights and sounds at the annual Fantasy
Fest Parade, the experienoe ofKey lVsst is a vi-
sually sensual one.

Althoug[ Key West is rich in

to celebrate all aspects of
life in and around rhis I x
4 mile isladcity.

Aqard winning pho-
tographer Alan tdaltz
capturesK€y W€stand
its rainbow of eccen-
tricities in this tastefirl

coffee table book. $50.00

Back To The Islands
A nimble-fingeredkeyboardistfrom

llrrne working class section of Roch-
ester, NY and a loose jointed bass player
born on the proper British Isle of Ber-
muda fuse their musical and cultural
backgrounds to create One lVorld. Bob
Boyd and Keith Ricks, two Key West
music rcterans, harrc merged talents and
musical genres to produce some of the
best entertainment in the keys. One
World is difficult to categorize, Bermu-
dian Ricks describ€s their music as a
variation on World Beat music - third
world influence4 rcggae, socq African
music, and ablend of popular music as

well. 'It's t^king a lot of the forms we
play live that generate orcitement, and
putting it to t4e with original songs and
an original approach."

Suoceeding tbir self-titld first release

is Brck Ib The Islandc, a celebration
of island sounds guaranteed to make you
get up and danoe. Back To The Islands
is predominantly socalpso; a combina-
tion of soul and callpso. Soca may be
the ultimate party music. It's insistent
dance pulse oomes &om a throbbing,
hypnotic bass, stomping bass drum, and
stabbing horns."

Back To The Islands is One World's
saftrt€ to socalypso. Recordedand mixed
at Jimmy Buff€ffiis Shrimpboat Soutrd itr
I(ey Wesq this new release truly is mu-
sic from the islands.
Back Ib The Bhndr
Cassetts tape 39.(X) CD $12.00.

Songs for the Daily Planet
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history and internationally re-
noumed for its natural beauty
and charm, Key West Color
is the first bmk of its kind
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From a letter by Tom Cringle
in the first edition (1872) of
The Aquatic Monthly and
Nautical Review:

We sadly need good and
intelligent descriptions of
new yachts and alterations of
old ones. Elaborate descrip-
tions of upholstery and ma-
hogany fittings are all very
well, but we want to learn the
peculiarities of the yacht,
whether in model or rig,
height and position ofspars,
area of canvas, weig[t ofbal-
last and other information
whichwill readily suggest it-
self to anyone conversant
with the zubject.

1995
Marinerts

Book of Days

This and other fun facts can be found in the Mariner's Book
of Days. A desk calender with a difrerence. Serves as both a
dq/book and an information source for the curious mariner.
Right-hand page is a week of days with entries from maritime
history. I*ft-hand page contains fucts and folklore from the
rich traditions of the sea. $12.95

New Margaritaville Cool Pack
Cool Pack features 2 insulated comparments. The

top compartment is 3" high X l2u wide. Convenient

for snacks or sandwiches. The bottom compartment

mea$ues 6" X12", plenty of room for ice

and drinks. Cool Pack is constructed of
touglvinyl, high qudity zippers, and is

fully lined and insulated. Fully adjust-

able cloth strap is 4 feet long and allows

a variety of carrying lengths. Purple and

1 Emeraldbody withblack adjustable strap.

$19.95

Maryaritaville Storu logo printed onftont.

HirIdq

It's a Beach Bag

Itfs a School Bag

Less Filling!
Grrcat Taste!

It's a lhavel Bag

Attractive carry all made of
durable hearyweigbt canvas.

Lengthy do$lestitched rein-

forced straps allow shoulder

or hand carrying. Full cut

canvas bag is 17'deep and

14' across. l0' deep front
pocket features colorful
embroidered Funky
Margaritaville logo. Off-
White canvas body accented

with Jade Green straps and

bottom panel. $32.00
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T'm hip to oomputers. I use them weryday.

I fn"y are indispensable in the workplace, dir minutirrc filing cabinets clingingto thousands
of names, iwentory and aocounting figures, and
the next issue ofthe Coconut Telegraph; looking
as dull as Bill Gates' hairant, yet as promising as
his bank account. They're referred to as zser

friendly, contain motherbcardg are initiated by

floppies, and operated withamouse. Charming.
It's all under oontrol, nothingcan go wrong [click]
nothing can go wrong [click] nothing can...

These magic boxes quickly and silently perform
'asls thougbt impossible a decade ago. Yet wery
nen, and improved add-on is archaic by the time
you'ye mastered it. Modems for instance. Mo-
dems are atachments that allow oomputer users
ontactwith the outside worl4 although the out-
side world is the same as it ever was, and, I'm
speaking from empirical widence, very receptive
to oontact.

Several years ago a 2,100 baud modem was the
norm, but in the time it takes to figure out what
the hell a ComPort is, a faster, slicker modem is

Heads to E-mailme

on the market; one that nrns at 9600, which is
now obsolete with the
introduction of --=.-rffin
thel4KV.42bis ffi
FaxModem! so tlW
IlXnTff.";,l- \ffi u*"r ID.-
niniyourwteetsin \[N paSSWOfA
the mud of a rain iilffiil^ --
soakeddirtroad itl&il*..",.ffi
while vour *=+l::lHffiSttt$iil$:ti$ili:,*iiijii*ffi'--.- J -.-- 

1.,:,:,*+++'r*+iUrtlxns:i(t$i+l:ix::tlJrr*r+:irdpeers are |.t::1ffi
cruisingthe Ht.iffii$
Information [ffi.:.:.:lttSuperhigh- \.::
way, where the \;.;:Nti
sunalways shines. \:

Yourrecentcom- \iffiilW#E#

"xs,:T"ffi1'"#;,'
onthewickedwitchofthe \
east. I will aUempt to getyou
started on the yellow brick
roa4 burdened with twists, turns, and an assort-
ment of odd characters; gathercd to either help
or hinder yotu way to the omnipotent man be-
hind the cEtain. You will be tested on your jour-
ney - stay away from the poppies dude. So curb
your dog sit up straight use a No. 2 lead pencil,
bring plenty ofchange for the toll booths and
gently nudge your way into the flow of trafEc on
the Information Superhighway.

In January 1992 we became aware of a Parrot
Head presence on a neurfrngled oomputer service
referred to as a bulletin board. The original 100

members registered through Prodigr has mush-
roomed to thousands of Parrot Heads swapping
E-mail and Buffett fun facts on the four major
bulletin boards, all ofrering ao@ss to the Elec-
tronic Emerald City - Internet.

The popular Pumt Head Madness section in
Prodigr has expanded to a variety of subjects all
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Parrot Head or Buffet related. 16 6scess this partioilar forum,
uselrts Club as the "jump" word. When the Arts Club menu
app€ars, *leri.Music,theo.Music BB. A new menu appears

with a list of Topics. At rhis point selecl Other,then search for
Parrot }Iead itthe Subjects. Enter, introduce yourself and buy
the first round.

The next bulletin board to ofrer a safe haven for Parrot Heads

was Delphi. Delphi is the only major online service without a
gaphic interfae. Meaning t5ped omoaads insteadof *point

and click." This 1enr6 fu managedby GDII .I F, CCAIVIDEN &
JMWALLACE, real people with oomputer ID's. To access this
fonrm simply *leriCttstom Forumsfromthe main menu The
Parrot Head tdadness fonrm is #40.'fyp this as your selection

and another menu rypears allowing for en-
tance into a live conference or a list of
messages towhich you can addor rcpty.
There's usrally a live conferenoe in the
evenings. This area also ofrers thebest
that Delphi has to ofrer; the easiest,

most direct route to Internet Selecl
Usenet and penrse a list of topics
compiled by Parrot Heads world-
wide.

America Online (AOL) is the
third online service to be tappedby
Parrot Heads. This fonrm is man-

aged by PARITHD and
JDMONT, again real

poople with computer
ID's. I use my copy in
a Windows environ-

ment, which,Ibeliwe
isthenorm. Thisfonrm

is accessed throug[ the Music Center. Pull
down the menu under the Cro to command line. Select Key

wordandtypeRocklink. \Uhen the menu appea$ *l*lMusic
Message Center. You will find Parot Heads listd under the
Permanent Artists Collection. AOL uses folders to
naintain data. Browse these folders and get involved"

Please order by December 2nd to
insure Christmas delivery

ITEM SIZE COLOR(3)

ll

Check out the hours for the tvlargaritaville Cde, a real-
time chat line.

Compusenve (CIS) is the most rccetrt online service

to feature a Parrot Head forum. I bave also installd
CIS through Windows, which I strongly recommend.

Pull down the Services menus, and select go to
Florida+ Fonrm. The next menu lists Panotheads in'
it's selections. Highlight it andyou're in.

Your journey is complete. Ding-Dong the witch is
dead. You may stay andgovernEmerald Citywithyow
newly acquired skillg or you may pound your fist on
your keyboard three times repeating, "There's no In-
teractive Personal Servie like home, there's no Inter-
active Personal Service like home..." while your tele-
phone bill inflates like a hot air balloon and soars

beyond reach.
What aworld.

QTY PRIGE

K""p i" touch with Key West and ldargaritaville.
Ihe CoconutTelegraph is mailed 6 times a year.

$5.00 covers printing & postage. Outside U.S.
s10.00.

ORDERS TOTALING $25.00 ORMORE
GUARANTEE A YEARS SUBSCRIPTION.

MAIL ORDERS: Make check or money order
payable to The Coconut Telegraph. Send to T'shirts,
PO Box 1459, Key West, FL 33041. Please list street
address for merchandise delivery.
SORRY, NO C.O.D.'s

CREDIT CARD ORDERS: Call toll-ftee 1{m-
COCOTEL U -800, -26248351 }vlonday thnr Friday,
9AM-SPMEasternTime.
$1O.OO MINIMI]M CREDIT CARD ORDER

TOLL FREE LINE FOR ORDERS ONLY PLEASE.

FAX # (30s) 296-1084
AII otler information please call (305) 292-8402.

For orders outside the U.S. please send payment in
U.S. dollars and double S/H charges.

SHIPPING/EANDLING CHARGES: 3 items or
fewer $4.00, 4{ items $6.00, 7 or more items $7.50.
Florida residents please include 7%o sales tax. Please

allow 34 weeks fordelivery. Federal ExpressQbtvery
service is also available, please inquire when ordering.

F€d6sl Bprs t8d@ad6'ed by pmisim

SUB TOTAL

We Accept VISA. Florida Residents only, add 7% sales TAX

Mastercard 6f American Express SHIPPING

TOTAL

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP PHONE

CREDITCARDNO. EXP

CHECKNO. SIGNATURE

Gtw
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Desdemona's Delights
Not enoug[ Fruitcakes in the uorld, heh?
Well we got a warehouse fidl of 'em-
Dedemona's delicious nrm cake with
fruit. Contains Pineapple, Papaya,
Comnut...and a little bit of zugar. Muf-
fin is cellophane urrapped and tied ofr
with a colorful ribbon. ldakes a geat
stocking stufrer - just make sure the
stocking is firmly attached. $5.95

Tropical Print
Seasonal Sock

l00oZ cotton with White 'fur' trim. Stocking
measurcs 13" from lmp

to heel. $10.00

r'

Margaritaville 1994
Christmas Shirt

Long sleeve crew neck T-shirt. Bright"

colorfrrl holiday design fills the front of

a L00Yo cotton crew neck.

Available in White only.

Size: ML & )(L. $18.00

Design also available on Margaritaville
ChrisUnas Card. Oversize card measures
5 x 8, includes rcd envelope.
Individual cards are $1.50,
set of20 cards and envelopes, $20.00

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit No. 225

Key West" FL 33040

The Coconut Telegraph
lvlargaritavile
PO Box 1459
KeyWest, FL 33041

*****]t **:F**** * ** *$-DJGJT
MARTHA HASLETT
15185 WTNESAP DR
N POTMAS MD 20878
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